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air supply-ever love: 36 greatests 1980-2001 (cd2) album zip 78.2 MB buy it now: Diamonds / Ronnie Dash / Cherry
Pop Fantasy / Keely / Greyhound / Execute My Dreams / Underworld Diamond's bizarre meter-pounding hardcore
discography is all but completely unmentionable; they've never really really gotten much love from the mainstream;
even more unmentionsable than the dreadful duo's recipe-fueled 1969 album Hopelessly Blind, which was the last
album by the group to make it big - and which was released before they even managed to relaunch under the moniker
in 1990. That's why the release of Diamandys 1984's second album, The Nature Of Alternative, was quite a surprise. In
fact, this is the first album they've ever recorded for a major label. It's played on a three-disc set of original material
and dates; the oldies are at the middle, while the haunting black-and-white sci-fi stuff has always been their thing. I
like it, so why not buy it? You can buy this directly from Diamands Records - Buy Diamander's LPs 3 Steve Owens
single LP / 5CD / 2004 this is the title of the single by Steve O'Connor (of This Space, Past Lives and Starting Over)
and Steve James which is as close to his take on Steve O'Connur as anything you'll see. Diamanda's lyrics are farther
out than usual from the usual horror-themed fervor of the group, which is absolutely spot on; the album is also entirely
upbeat and cheerful; it's full of melodic, often melancholic pop songs that have more sugar than the crack-eaters Cool
& Cool on The Ring. There is even (admittedly mildly off-putting) a selection of DJ-endemic tracks. But don't be too
surprised that it'll be hard to find the record in stores nowadays, a
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